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Prof. "VV. 1). Schoonborg.

BUDOLPH FALB'S DISCOVEEIES
AND TEAVSLS,

Is the title of a qorresjgpndence to the
New York Sfaafa Zei'uvg, from which I
make the following extracts, supposing
them to be of general interest because
AmorW hjis heen. and is vet. the field of
labor of this renowned naturalist and
many points of his new theory concerningvolcanic action, etc., have ripened
into conviction while exploring the vast
treasures of knowledge stored up for the

inquiring mine? upon our continent.
The letter is dated last of August, San
Francisco, and tells that since a few
weeks resides there the well-known traveler,

R. Falb, who has just completed a

two year's tour through Chili, Bulivia
and Peru. Falb embarked in Juue 1877,
at Hamburg, to complete his extended
observations on the grandest theatre of
volcanic action which the world affords,
on the west coast of South America.
After Completing the chief end of his

voyage, he made highly interesting mythologicaldiscoveries among the archaologicalremaius of Peru. Assisted by
bis extended philological knowledge he
was soon led from trace to trace into the

.:.. ~r »i.,. a t.
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mara, tribes of Indians who appear to be
the descendants of the ancient Incas
whose history land and language they
have^ntoerited. Falb proves to his dwn
satisfaction and, no doubt, also to that
of other philologists, the close relationship

of the languages of those Indians to

the so-called Semitic tongues of the East.
As the name of Rudolph Falb has for

years been well-known to scientific men

and may shortly become familiar to the
readers of the Dispatch, I trust I shall be
pardoned for. giving a short sketch of
the former life"and labors of this emiof

oriental languages and theology.
Fixrttog-tfeat bis ministerial duties interfered

with the pursuit of scientific study
he resigned his charge and went to
Prague where he studied mathematics
find enteral sciences, v He finally settled
ntYiOTiaia, became the editor of the well
known, yet existing, periodical Sirius
and made his first appearance as academiclecturer. By careful and eon*TTinndiri>f ir V " twt.i uy vi'is
led t® believe that the heavenly bodies,

... *- iWecTmfUieuee~upon volcanic phenomenaon our earth, ayd being strengthenedin this belief by the occurrence of

earthquakes and eruptious at times when
the application of his theory caused him
to expect the same, he began to predict
those phenomena with astonishing accuracyin the "SiriusIn this manuer

Falb gave waruing of the eruption of

Pichipichi in 1869, and also of an earthquaketo take place in the fall of the
same year. Through an error of the

Spanish translator of the "Sinus" article
the population of Lima and sections of
Ecuador were led to believe that they
would be, especially, endangered by the

comiDg earthquake and the people in their
terror flocked to the contessionai seeding
strength and hope in religion. Daring
the general excitement an Italian residing

at Callao published an article in the
Panama Slar over the signature of "Falb,"
Sn which the predicted earthquake was

countermanded and the pseudo naturalist
risked forgiveness for his mistake in the
humblest terms. This had the desired
effect, quiet was restored and the people
followed again their neglected daily avocations.But the priests, who, during
the general panic, had reaped a golden
harvest, suspected foul play and the

archbishop of Lima exposed the hoax in

public proclamation, whereupon, the universalwail broke out worse than ever;
more than 20,000 people gave up their
business, and left their homes to seek

safety at a distance from the doomed

place; over a million dollars were lost in
various ways during tbe universal exodus,
The appointed time arrived, the earthquakedid take place, but not where the

* Spanish translator of Falb's article had,
by mistake, predicted it. The indignationof the people knew no bounds, Falb
was burnt in effigy, $10,000 were sub-
scribed to defray the expenses of agents
who were to visit Europe for the sole

purpose of taking summary vengeance on

the innocent cause of all this uproar.
Falb gained two we'l deserved triumphs

in 1S73 and '74, having predicted the

earthquake of Belluno in Italy in the!

former, and the great eruption of Aetna:
in the latter year. Ilis prophecies were i
nt first received with much distrust, and
it was not until after his memorable
work "Thoughts and Studies ou Voleani
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ism," appeared in a second edition that

many of the scientists gave up their
debts' fcnd accepted the new theories,
which, by the way, based as they are,

upon scientific research, give an additionalevidence that science and revealedreligion, so far from being inimical,
bear each ether witness Listen to

Falb's theory of the End of the World:
"The planets gradually approach the sun

until at last they will fall on it The sryfi
itself will cool off and become a dark,
ridgid mass. The various suns will approachand fall on each other, and finally
tbp eliHotie mass will exist as be-
fore the creation, which will furnish the
material for a new creation. Thus closes
the circuit. The end of the world will
be the beginning of a new world." We
meet the falling stars, the darkening of
sun and moon of the biblical judgment
day in the most approved theories of
modern science.

to be coxtixfed.

In north Alabama the corn crop is. so

lirge that it will be sold there at twenty
five and thirty cents a bushel. Mobile

county has uncultivated tillable* land

enough to produce thousands of bushels
of corn. .

A belated husband, hunting in the dark
for a match with which to light the gas,
and audibly expressing his "

disappointment,was rendered insane in an instant
by his wife suggesting in a sleepy voice
that he had better light one and look for
them, and not go stumbling around in
the dark breaking things.
Profit $1,200..<:To sum it. up six long

years of bed-ridden sickness, costing $200
per year, total $1,200.all of this expense
was stopped by three bottles of Hop Bittersby my wife. She has done her own

housework for a year since, without the
loss of a day, and 1 want everybody to
know it for (beir benefit." 52

TUTPS
PILLS!

INTRODUCED, 1883. ]
A toWTiver
Is the fruitful source of nary diseases, prominentamong whlcn are ,

DYSPEPSIA, SICK-HEADACHE, COSTIVENESS,DYSENTERY, BILIOUS FEVER, AGUE AND FEVER,JAUNDICE, PILES, RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY COMPLAINT,COLIC, ETC.

SYMPTOMS OF A
TQRPSDJJMSP

v* Rilu J> ausea, the
areco8tve, bat eometime^ alternat^'^^^^^_^.
In therightsldd and undor_theshoulderblade,fullness after eating, with a_disin»
ciination to exertionofbody ormind,Irritabilityof temper, Low spirits, Loss oi
memory, with afoelingofhaving neglected
somedutyTGeneral weariness; Dizziness,
buttering at the HeartDotsfbefore the
eyes, -Yellow Skin, Headacho_generally
over the right eye, Restlessness yt night
with fitful dreams,"highly colored Urine.
IT THESE WAENINGSABE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WiLL-SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTT'S PUIS
are especially adapted to such
cases, a single dose effects
such a change of feeling as to
astonish the sufferer.

TUTT'S PILLS !
are compounded from snbstnnces that are
free from any properties that ran injure
the most delicate organization. They
Search, Cleanse, Purify, and Invigorate
the entire System. By relieving the engorgedI.lrer, they cleanse the blood
fretu poisonous buuiors, and thus Impart
health and vitality to the body, causing
the bowels to act aaturnlly, without
which no one can feel well.

A Noted Divine says:
Dr. TUTTDear Sir; For ten years I have been

a martyr to Dyspepsia, Constipation and Piles. Last
Spring jror.r Pills were recommended to me; I used
them (but w.th little faith). I am now a well man,
hare good appetite, digestion perfect, regular stools,
piles gone and I have gained ft)rtr pounds solid fiesb.
They ag wjrth their weight in cola.

Rev. R. L. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky.

TUTT'S PILLS,
Their first effect is to Increase the Appetite,
and cause the body to Take on Flesh, thus the
system is nourished, and by their Tonic Actionon the Digestive Organs, Regular
Stools are produced.

DR, J. F. HAYWOOD,
OF NEW YORK, SAYS:"Few diseases exist {hat cannot be relieved by restoringthe Liver to its normal functions, and for

this purpose no remedy his ever been inventod that
has km happy an effect as TUTT'S PILLS."

SOLD EVERYWHERE, PRICE 25 CENTS.
Office 35 Murray Street, New York.
tr Dr. TUTT'S MANUAL of Valuable Informationand Useful Receipts " will bomailed/rcs

on application.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gbay Haib on "Whiskebs chanced to a Glossy
Black b/ a single application of this Dye- It impartsa Natural Color, acts Instantaneously, and is
as Harmless as spring water. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $1.

Office, 35 Murray St., New York.

john tTsloan, jr.,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

No. 12 Law Range,
COLUMBIA, So. Ca.

TI riLL practice in all of the Courts in LexVV ington County.
Careful attention given to all business.

Apl0Fumiture!' Furniture!!
Wjzj ut'siry mruu^u tiirc iiiuuuiu u> jljmiuii

our numerous customers ami (lie public
that we have apaiu revised our prices for their
benefit. We are now oft',win? poods lower than
ever. Bedsteads 52.50 and upwaids: ('hairs
50 cents and upwards, an 1 other poods in proportion.
Orders for Oo£liii*»aand ( ot x of

the best quality tilled at lowest prices at
FAOAN BROS..

Next door to a McOrain v's, Main Street.
Columbia. S. ('. Oct 8..'m

tfOTICE out; cEtyjfSDEU£RiWbJr CQR PAHTfCULARS <
N£NUMBi

WW "tiTESEWINO MAC^ECO

THl^ENUINE
BR. C.HcLANE'S

Celcby American
WQJV^SFECIFIC

VERMFUGE.
SYMPTOMOF WORMS.

THE countcnarts pale and leadencolored,with (isionalpushes, or
a circumscribed & on one or£othcheeks; the eyes^^dull; thej>upilsdilate; an ^^ticinA^jjn>salong the lower efrT; th^ids^slr-
ritatodr^wells, ancmetimes bleeds;
a swelling of the uj- lip; occasional
headache, with hufng or throbbing
of the ears; an unal secretion of
saliva; slimy or fur tongue; breath
very foul, particular the morning;
appetite variable, soi.mes voracious,
with a gnawing sensn of the stomach,at others, enthigone; fleeting
pains in the stoifcp.occasional
nausea and vomitiiviolent pains
throughout the abcon; bowels irregular,at times costi' stools slimy;
not unfrequently ting with blood;
belly swollen and harcirine turbid;
respiration occasionaHifficult, and
accompanied by hict*hj cough
sometimes dry and cOTlpve; uneasy
and disturbed sleep, ^grinding of
the teeth; temper varii^ but generallyirritable, &c.

Whenever the abov^nptoms
are fou^^o^t^^^^-r'

DR. C. McLAtfB
will certainly eflc«a /e.

IT DOES NOT CONTAI^RCURY
in any form; it is an innot pi epara- |tioif. not eatable of doiwr slightest
injury to the most tender inj.
The genuine Dr. McLVs -Vermifugebears the signature. McLaneand Fleming BKtabfc the

wrapper. :o:

. DR. C. McLAKB
LIVER "TliLS
are not recommended as a remedy for au
the ills that flesh is heir to," but motionsof the liver, and in all Biliou;
Dyspepsia and Sick Headache, or dtases^f
that character, they stand without rival.

AGUE AND FEVEj,
No better cathartic *>«> » -J-i.r*Wtory

to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are ua.e^teti.
r 33r*. ^rTC«ilAT5rt?«.
'The genuine are never sugar cog»d.

" Each wrapper bears the' signa$w£v, of C.
McLanE and Fleming Bros.

tv-.,;. Dr r Mr.
jriblbl upou lia»4Ug bMV > »..vLane'sLiver Pills, prepared by F&ning

Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name JHcZane,
Spo.Ho<l differently but same pronuncation.

AGENTS WANTED
For the Fastest Selling Book of the Age:

The HOUSEHOLD and .

FARMERS' CYCLOPEDIA.
A household necessity.one that every famil
needs.n Librai-y of itself. AGENTSare meet
ing with great success, for every ftviy wli
sees the book wants it. Secure teiriory a

once. Address.
ANCHOR PUBLISHING Co., St. L<as, Mo.
or, ATLANTA. Georgia. Septif.3m

FRUITLAND NURSEflES
Established 18.30.

150 ACRES IN FRUIT NURS5RY.
P. J. BERCKMANS, PRGPr&TOR

-A.TJC3-TJSTA, C3-.A..

FRUIT and ornamental trees, evrgreeui
roses, grape vines, strawberry plant

greenhouse plants, etc. Largest stoc'i m tl
South. All home grown. Catalogue maile
free. Address as above, or apply to Gto Hei|
man Agt. for Lexington. Sept 1».6m.

TTTT

U. MAlHJiin .

SIantfacttjeee and Dealer in* all iinds c

MARBLE AND GRANITE YORK
MONUMENTS, TABUTS

AND

MiWSLSS,
Furnished to any design at Bottoij Price
West Side of Slain Street, near PoslOffice,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
jCorrespondence solicited with those

want of any kind of Marble Work.
Sept 10.tf.

| SMITH'S WORM qi.

Athens, Ga., Decemhei 8, 1S7"
A few nights since I gave iuv sou one dosi

the "Worm Oil, and the next day he'passed
large worms. At the same time 1} gave
dose to my little girl, four years old, and
passed 8G worms from 4 to 15 inches long.

W. F. THiLir;
Worm Oil for sale by druggists genera

Prepared by Dr. E. S. Lyndon, Athens,
Price 25 cents. jfeb 2G 1

i
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
V'] )/(/) status in 30 days on $100 invested.
v J - J'f Official Reports and information free.
Like pro'its weekly on Stock options of $10 to
$50. Address T. Potter Wight & Co., Bankers,
35 Wall St., X. Y. 51 ,

,4 GEXTS .WANTED.For the best and last/Y.est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles.
Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Prn- f
l'shing Co., Phiiada. Pa., Atlanta, Ga., or St. *

Louis, Mo. '

T I? \ P fJ V U Q WANTED S50 to $100
I 1 J /lvil 1 i 1.1 O or $200 per month durinffFalland Winter. For lull particulars, adit n ^r..n r. n T>1»; l,w1,0 t)^

<»r'JSS *). \J. IV V U., X UlUkUCij/UUI, |
41

ABAUD UrSTETTKOrr CATALOGUE. I
Oitr nex cataio-ju* ofh*cJ rrj T/y/JB
Ii»trnmentt,Ma>Ie,Sciu, VJ ., f
Cap*,B«li*,louche*,Pom- «gs IIJ
poat.Dnim Major*' Staff.' (JjS
*cd Hit*. Epaolcta,

Mailed free. Addrr** "U"j
LYON * HEALY, 161 Etato St, CUcago, HI

DR. SAXFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR,
is a Standard Family Remedy for diseases of the
Liver, Stomach and Bowels..It is purely vegetable..Itnever debilitates..It is Cathartic and
Tonic. It has been used in my practice and by
the public for more than 35 years with unprec- h
edented results. Send lor circular. S. T. W.
SANFORD, M. D., 1G2 Broadway, New York C
City. Any druggist will tell you its reputation.

OLD MS RELIABLE. 1

Dit Saxford s Liver Lwiqorator
is a Standard Family Remedy for ^
diseases of the Liver, Stomach
and Bowels. .It is Purely Sy
Vegetable.. It never ^SL ag
Debilitates.It ie "? &&
Cathartic and zJs
Tonic. .^rg^^V'oTUY »«a0 ft UI E»*\6V
"S% Ifii ^

.\8 , 8° P.O1} , v.e. 8
i &W w \)uA K*?'fcr*1

tlr*A '-,** t! ^ 4# .s'V'rf » h V"" a* I

1 Kk4ti ky:l

I5*k '
?«* been uscv j

^ a| fa Sj &?.%>'*'* , *,n **nctiee
PfH H "V* Sn

*
the Pul51ic.

^ ftf %** *or more tl;an 35 years,'
with unprecedented results.'

%* SEND FOR CIRCUL7.
IS. T.W. SANFORD, M.D., n^?Sr?citt

AST OKl'GfilST WILL TILL TOtr ITS UtrtlV"'"*'

i cHAMPTON'S 1

> PUBEOLD

l PAL8V1 SOAP

fob.

THE UIIIDif, IDE KITCHEH,
i A2TT) FOB

I* General Household Purposes.
MANUFACTUKKD BY

CHAKPTON BROTHBHS,
Cor. Monroe and Jefferson Sts., New Tod:

!s. Send/or Circular and -Prlcc-Ust.

Cramptou's old Palm Soap for tlic Lnnndn

ju the Kitchen, ami for general Household itn
poses. The price of the "Palm Soap" is«J$.Cl
per box, of one hundred J lb bars, 75 l^s i

. the box. To any one who will send nsauordc
for ten boxes with cash, $39, we will send on

box extra free as a premium. Or the ordei

may be sent to ns for one or more boxes at
time, with remittance, and when wc have thr
received orders for ten boxes we will send tb
eleventh box free as proposed above. If yo
do not wish to scnrl tne money m auvau.c

may deposit it with any banker or merchant i

good credit in your town with the understanc
ing that he is to remit to us 011 receipt of tl

soap which is to be shipped to his care.

Address CRAMPTQN BROTHERS,
Cor. Monroe and Jefferson Sts., N. Y.

For sale by all merchants.
Jnly 1G.fim

Tohn e.~baconT
attorney AT LAW,

Office 16£ Law Range, Columbia, S. <

TTTILL practice in the Counties of Richlan
VV Lexington and Edgefield, and in tl

f "United States Courts. June 25.lin.

's patentsr
one
she 17 LEHMANN, Solicitor of American ai

Jl Foreign Patents, Washington, P. C. J

s business connected with Patents, whether 1

Ijy fore the Patent Office or the Courts, prompt
G*a! ! -Attended to. No charge made unless a pate
v | is secured. Send for circular. tl

STOP AT THE

WAVESLYHOUSE
CHARLESTON, S. C.

xEORGE W. SULLIVAN, PROPRIETOR
Terms, iter day, $2.0(

Lower terms by week or month.
Spr.c.vn Accomodations foh Familif.s.

The BILLIARD PARLOR of this Honse i
ckuowledged to be the linest in the South.

t7markwalteb^
MARBLE WORKS,

Broad St., year Lower Market

AUGUSTA, GA.

iONUMSNTS, £2 TOMBSTONES
And MARBLE WORK Generally, Made

to Order.
» i 1 - 1 1 ,1 *

.1 large seiauuu uina^s uu uuuu, iqu, 2VJ

Jtteiiug and delivery.
?.-$r Orders from Lexington and ndjoinin

Jounties solicited, and satisfaction guaranteed
Jan 1G '78.ly'Jm

WHEELER HOUSE
COLUMBIA, &S0'
BOARD $2 T>cr '*'"Ji

,£££*» na ^sStZiLHoSSf"3 convej Passenge^g^T L0WBAyCB>
Proprietor,

LEXINGTON
lilGrll SCHOOL.

rHIS Institution, in successfnl operatio:
since 1875, will resume its exercises on th

d of September, a. c.

The plan of studies has been considerabl
ularged so as to meet the requirements of th
imes and make the institution in reality
Iigh School.
It will be the aim of the Faculty, to prepai

;tudeuts tor College and to give those who d
lot wish to pursue a collegiate course a tk«
Hi i -Qu.il CfttiQIi. /,
Special attention ituli ue qpSid to

jastruction in Book-keeping and Nato"" Sc:
snces, studies of the utmost importax-'Uothof
who wish to devote themselves to -business <

Hirtuingf
Calendar j>i-o X Qyo-SO;

r ,,
"

Deo. lv " V .^"ristmas recess
" 29, " end of Chnstmi»'^OOSSi

Jan. 23. 1S30, er.ct 01 nr-i

17 .< ««of Second Session.
«»toiuiDS terms M

Lexin^n O^'WSBBEg.. Principal.
JIipu-^IV -t^_

'

BtafRTSON, TAYLOR & GC
SUCCESSORS TO

GEO. W. WILLIAMS & GO
Cotton Factors, Wholesale Groce

.AND.

GE2*RAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

7 cO 3 Hayne St.,
ch^blej<ton, s. c.

July 9.Gb.

BOOT AND- «q;oEMAKE]LmW>oto >f\Meetze's store, oppok
the old jail, and will
the best and finest wor'i^tee
in the comity on boots anf&r "c

- - n ,1 <-1 nmnmnn hnntsa®®S
all Kmas. ...... ^

also made for those wishing such. RepHi
also done. Aug 20.

BOOK STORE, ESTABLISHED 186
B. DOSCHER,

BOOKS STATIONERYANDNEWS DEAI

13G Meeting Steeet, Charleston, S. (

Constantly on hand NOVELS, School
Miscellaneous Rooks, Library Novels, f

sters and other cheap publications. The
est stock in the city. Stationery, wholesal
retail. Periodicals bv mail at publishers':

Sept 17.3m

5 WASHINGTON, D. C.
HAS A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL

>r $2.00 Per ^ZDciy.

J TrIOTJS2
a Free Omnibus from Trains.
is
ie .g~.-Her:

VALUABLE|TRUTHS.
If you.aresuffcringfromfipoor hoalih. or lang

lagtaa lou oi s»ciiiies.~>.pta^e cheer, for
Hop BitterHjjwill Cnre Yon.

ie If von fi-n a r.lrHtTPand ha**e ovrtaxrd
rc;/wii!»y«urpis:<»r.jlcl.:«t.lf3 ;or a iiivUier,
oatv,-l?hc-rnnn(1 n-ork.orBif you are slmplv al
if v j-i feel wc-ii an iPT'llspirited, without <

ly knowing why, |
JZ.-.9 nir.crs wi!';*Ecst9VC Yon.

(if binn?.'!", weakened by
r iJii f nur rvcrr-'avjjdiiti'-*: or a :r.an oj

~ tcis, loiii'n^ over yuurgi^.Uniolit work, ^

Hop Rliti-rs n llU.'-itri'Ssibcii Yon.
K v(, i r.-o yonmr, anil||->nlTerlri? fro-n #:iy

cr^etj.i, .iraro.*r.n\.!;g,to')j«fueL, at la of.<:i iiic

Hop Inters wilJaRclIeve Yon.
If yon r.ro tn t!io trork'Sjhop, 0:1 the farm, n

r, «!c>:c.ni:ywlii>rp,ar.d f.ingthat y«i:r system
l/. cicansir.tf, toning or bUm-pjulatln;,', without iu

rating, .J

a, Hop Bhrrrs fefWlirt Yon Kccil.
lie If yon are oM, and yoorEpulae Is feoMe,

n.rvea Cin>:oiidy, y>ur£^':u;:.U!cj> wnni;..",

Hop liitti'M »vili trimyou Nrw Life an«i V

Hop Couoii funic i < tan «est, safest and
A.-k Clu.drvJ.

The ITof Pep for Stomar!), l iver and Kldno
HO gv},rrit>riy> a!! others, it Is perfect." Ask Uro^jf

P. I.C. fa mns'iVi'nn-t-; raw for dr

IC- enue.es, u..o «»' oi-m.u. 1 .....ceo and narcotics.

]y / !! n2*m»"J.| hy ilthjjpl Hit'--. M'g. C«-. Rwdinlrr,

July DUlw .2

A*

TRAVELERS GUWE.
5 CHARLOTTE, COLUMBIA AND AUdl ^ I

RAILROAD. V JB
3Iail and Kxprosx.

Going Xorth. jM
LeAve,

Angnsta. Ga fiJ^TruS
Graniteville. ? 31

i Trenton 8 2amB[ Batesbnrg 0 24MM
j Leesville 9 30( Summit 0 41 _ flH
# Gilbert Hollow 9 46

JKeiskr's 9 4S
'

|-. B.irr's 10 01 pin
I 1U IX

W. C. <fc A. Jnnction 10 43 "

j Columbia 10 55|HCharlotte, N. C arrive 4 00 pm
Going Hxrulh.

Leave..
Charlotte, N. C 12 35 a td "

Columbia 5 37H
L. W. C. «t A. Junction 5 43M

ry Lexington 6 11 K
Keisler's 5 35'Ht
Gilbert Hollow -5 38

Summit ,-j43 ( 1^1Leesville,^ * I57j tM 1
Batesburg ......... ^03" :

, {.-JJ£/JTrenton lfcfl
Graniteville...^^BBrTTTT:.Augusta, Ga.... ... .arrive 9 45 f ^

Way Freight, y VI
Goin§ North. 'C

9
Acgcsta, Ga., at 7 00
Graniteville 8 05,.
Trenton 10 35.^
Batesbnrg, 2 (ft
Leesville,*' Summit <" 2 5
Gilbert Hollow, 300

.. T? fi'r-f1 3 *''

3 SS§
Lexington C. H. .""T.. 447, r

g W. C. &.A. Jna^fT. 455 'v f ^^^B
L Colnmbia.,*CM arrive 3 45 pa£-^|H

Charlotte . a
»

<7ot??£7 South. f^H|
Leave. ^H|

1 Charlotte, N. C., at 4 40 tn, Hflfl
Columbia 8 20

V.'.C. it A. Junction 8 40
Lexington, C. H 1011HH

Barr's 10 35 B||B||
Keisler's 1105^^B
Gilbert Hollow 1110IBB
Summit 1120
Leesvi lie 11 55HH
Batesburg 1215
Trenton 2 55^^B
Graniteville 4 25
Augusta, Ga arrive 5 45 pfc:!.-^^^B
Through tickets sold and ktggap**' 'v'

to all principal points.
v

T D KLINE4»
JNO. R. MACMUBDO, General'

and Ticket Agent.
. HH

C SOGJH CAROLINA BATH** ^^^B
COLUMBIA mnSTOSr ^^^B

? ( { DAILX.fDAILY, EXCEPT 8UNDA?

a Leave Charleston f 5.30 a.m. J8.1-. » gfl^^H
Arrive at Columbia.. I0.20a.in. 5.< Hj

e Leave Columbia 3.00 p. jo. 9.35JP H
lo Arrive at Charleston.. 7.45 p.m. 5.54 »

TSA- AUGUSTA SmSON. * HH
h (DAILT.) + M

i- teave Charleston... 9.00 «v m. 11.00
se Xrrive at Ausosta. 3.15 p. 01. O.20iVjHB^^H
,r Heave Augusta.. ... 8.15 a.m. 3

^tive at Charlesfb-ss. 1.50 p. m. 10.4d l

1 CAMDF.N ""SJTjEM IJL J||
" arlesfon

Jblunibia at 3.50T. 31., make clcme connecHM H
('/it: Greenville and Colnmbia Railroad to ifl H

^ A % Jo«r/>n
1 tfrom WalliaiJa, *jrreenvme, nuucmuu,'

171 jltnrg, Flat Rwt and Hendersonville, connHHMS|
TSpn at the latter point with Stages arriving
as ii ville 10. 20 P. JL r and for Loosens on

"yiy, Thursday and Saturday; also with
. 'of Chrrlotte, Columbia and Augusta
| for Virginia Springs and Eastern cities, a! V H
'

j ing in Washington at 7.50 A. M., and in
York at 4 P. M. next doy.
Trains leaving Charleston at 8.50 A. IT.

11.00 P. M. and Augusta at 8.15 A. M. and CJB H
P. M., make close connections daily with tz

. of Central Railroad of Georgia, and of |H|^H
2>a Georgia Railroad for Macon, Atlanta and

points West and Southwest.
Passengers taking the 5 A. M. train ft

Charleston take breakfast at Branchville; th flj^H
g taking the 3.50 P. M. train from Colombia tBH

' supper at Branchville.
Sleeping Cars on all Night Trains.

JOHN B. PECK. Superintendent,
D. C. Allen, Gen. Pas. and Ticket Agent

. GREENVILLE & COLUMBIA RAILROA W|||
Passenger Trains run daily, Sundays e

cepted, connecting with Night Express Trai: ^BHB
a on South Carolina Railroad np and down, az H^B

) with the Charlotte, Colombia and Augusta aq IB
Wilmington, Columbia aud Augusta Railroad]

i WK
X Leave Columbia 11.55 ai EBB

Alston 1.21 ps
t Newberry 2.47

ot Hodges 5.23

^ " Belton 6.W

Arrive Greenville 7.55

JTy DOWN.
"\e Greenville 7.00 am

«\ Belton 8.10
^ER, " podges 9.339
1 "/ Vben7 12.07 pn

, Arrive CoS.n 1.31

5omr. Laurens i&j® 2,55

Jar"- ftt 7.30 A. M., Trains leave Laurens C. H. jH
e'and Tuesdays, Thurs&ewherry. at 2.30 P. M. on /.'B
rates. Abbeville Branded Saturdays.

with down and up ti'u connects at Hodge's
cepted. \ daily, Sundays ex- lS
The Walhalla Branjd f .^B

Beltoai daily, Sundays ^"Trains
at thos. dodaSP^ f

Jabez Nortmy Jr., OtrtAft*' Gen'ISupt-

3.r au5USA2^7 J
~

. AUGUSTA, GAT^T ? I
2 Bates of Board, $2,00 3hr Day. I
m_ ^. J®" Guests will be token from the P^senee/ I
worn I^Depot to the Hotel Fi ee. '^ I
:icar* |

"W. M. MOORE, Proprietor^r I
'v«ti RUSHED 1866. fy M

t,"! _____

;I IHTBWTORS | I
Caec* Should address EDSON EROS. Attorneys j I

Law and Patent Solicitors 711 G Street, Was/ .*
iugton, D. C. for circulars of instructioj'/J

loxi- Reasonable terms, References and advice sf j ^

free. We attend exclusively to Patent bf /

your ness. Reissues, Interferences, and casesj / ~-v..
jected in other hands a speciality Trade-Mjf

i3:or" and Caveats solicited. Upon receipt, of atj
best* or sketch and description we give our opr^*" i

j as to patontabillity, free of charge. W<T |
to the present Commissioner of Patents a/1
Ex-Commissioners who have served with^

Qn " past fifteen years.

i* SUBSCRIBE TO THE DISPffi
ftsr$1.50 A YEAR-©*

a


